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With the development of the Economy and Society, people need more and more 
education. To deal with this, Schools and universities begin to enroll more students, 
this cause many problems to the management of students’ information and status. In 
the first way, with the growing number of students, the manager has to deal with large 
numbers of data, and the conventional way of handling by pure labor can be low 
effective. And in the other way, because of the large number of data, the manager has 
to work longer and harder the get the job done, this can tremendously increase the 
possibility of error. 
This paper studies the design and implementation of students’ information and 
status management system based on PHP and MySQL. At first, we analyses the 
business requirement, user requirement, functional requirement and non-functional 
requirement of the system. Then do the top level design, including physical 
architecture design, logical architecture design, technical architecture design, system 
module design, Entity-Relation model design and database table design. Based on the 
top level design, do the detail design of each function, and show the User Interface of 
the system. At last we test the system function strictly using proper cases. 
One feature of the system design is the more thorough separation between 
presentation layer and business logic layer. The browser need two steps to use the 
system: load the page frame from the server, the page frame contains no business data; 
then load the business data using AJAX technology with JSON format, insert them to 
the page frame. When other systems need to interact with this system, they can 
neglect the presentation part of the page, directly get the pure data with JSON format 
and go with the further manipulation. 
With the implementation and deployment of this system, we can reduce the work 
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1.3 论文的主要研究内容  


















第二章相关技术介绍。本文研究基于 PHP 和 MySQL 的学籍管理系统的设计
与实现，在系统的开发过程中需要采用多种技术。在本章对主要的相关技术进行
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